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Having celebrated the 68-year anniversary of educational activities in 
Uzbekistan and Central Asia, the Faculty of General Medicine is not looking back 
and looks forward to what the next 6 years will bring to the institute and 
Uzbekistan. The Faculty of General Medicine is responsible for training highly 
qualified personnel in the field of higher education, healthcare and public health, 
further improving the system of advanced training for employees, organizations 
with qualified medical specialists, including primary medical and sanitary 
institutions, as well as working with honesty and transparency. It attains this by 
using advanced Western educational methods through a commitment to core 
values such as student care and educational excellence. We take into account the 
results of 6 years of growth and change. This enabled the Faculty of General 
Medicine to become a nationally recognized, student-centered and self-governing 
educational institution in the field of medicine.

This strategic plan provides a roadmap to help the Faculty of Medicine seize 
new opportunities and develop the nation's future. The goals and associated 
strategic objectives allow us to describe how we provide services to Uzbekistan 
over the next few years:

> training of personnel on the basis of joint educational programs and 
academic mobility programs in cooperation with leading foreign medical 
universities for areas with a high need for qualified specialists;

> widespread introduction of advanced and distance educational technologies 
in the process of training specialists with modem knowledge and skills, 
attracting highly qualified teaching staff, development and implementation 
of electronic educational resources;

> support the development of scientific and pedagogical potential, active 
improvement of pedagogical technologies and teaching methods;

> conduct promising innovative, practical and fundamental research in such 
areas of health care as sanitary epidemiology and public health, disease 
prevention, parasitology, microbiology, virology, the development of a 
healthy lifestyle, as well as solving existing problems in practical medicine;

> providing scientific and methodological support to colleges of public health 
and medical colleges named after Abu Ali Ibn Sina;



> strengthen and develop long-term cooperation in the field of education and 
science with leading medical organizations and scientific centers of foreign 
countries;

> modernization and strengthening of the material and technical base, 
equipping the simulation center, educational and scientific laboratories with 
modem equipment.


